
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes –
OSCCC#994

Wednesday, July 28th 2021 6:30 pm

Telephone/Virtual

Present From Board

Sheila Hedger, Erika Frank, Wissen Zhang

Present From Management

Michelle Richards (PM), Nadia Freeman

Meeting Called To Order

The meeting was called to order at 6:35 pm. The agenda for the meeting was approved by Sheila and

Erika. The minutes from the June 30th board meeting was approved by Sheila and Wissen.

Items Discussed

Ratification Of Condo Works Change

- Motion to add Erika and Wissen as signing authorities for invoices raised by Sheila and seconded

by Erika.

Hydro

- 4 invoices (March-June) have been sent to GW for payment. It has now been over 35 days,

except for the June invoice which was sent this week. The corporation should receive payment of

approximately $14,000 by 30 July.

- The agreement, that invoices are to be paid within 10 days of receipt, is between 994’s lawyer

and GW’s lawyer.

- GW has not yet provided any additional information regarding the metering work.

- A request for 994’s engineer to access the freshtowns site has been sent, pending GW response.

Garage Leak

- Michelle is meeting with Alex Ross, GW’s Director of Construction, on 4 August and will confirm

the areas that need repair.

Top Deck Drains

- For Action: confirm which units require a hatch installed on the decks to access drains.

Air Make Up

- A permanent shelter (doghouse) is needed but it can’t be built until the entrance to the visitor

parking is moved during the last phase. The temporary shelter will continue to be used in the

meantime.

- Pending feedback from engineer to confirm if the doghouse will make a difference.
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Locker Room Ventilation

- GW advised that this issue was due to poor ventilation caused by items blocking the vent. The

items have been moved but the mold needs to be cleaned in order to completely rectify the

issue.

- It was noted that this could turn into a difficult issue as the corporation will be culpable for

damages to personal belongings.

- The board voted to engage EXP to verify the system is working/is well designed.

- The board voted to engage a mold specialist in order to start the process of cleaning the locker

area.

AR

- GW sent to lien for parking arrears. They haven’t paid anything from 2020 to present.

- 106 account settled.

Trespassing

- The notice is ready and will be sent to owners this week.

- Michelle informed the board that she discussed the issue with the Qualicum Woods II property

manager. He now understands that it was a misunderstanding and will look into getting better

signage.

- Sheila brought up putting up a fence to clearly mark our property line for consideration.

Reserve Fund Study

- Scheduled to transfer 15k from the operating fund to the reserve fund this fiscal year. It hasn’t

been done yet but it will be kept on the radar.

Air Conditioning

- HVAC came and manually adjusted the system, no longer any issues.

- The manual adjustment required will be added the list of required actions when they come to

switch the systems over in the fall and summer.

Landscaping

- Landscaping schedule has been confirmed – biweekly on Monday or Tuesday, depending on the

weather.

Other Business

- The board approved the quote for yard repairs for units 107 and 108 pertaining to the water

main break. The corporation will have to pay the $545 difference that the insurance claim

doesn’t cover.

- One of the three elevator blankets has been stolen.

o For Action: Michelle to order a replacement and look into seeing if it’s possible to

identify who took it.
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- Carpet cleaning

o Erika noted that the carpet in the hallway leading to the exit on the long portion of the

building has been soiled multiple times, likely by a dog.

o Michelle recommends the carpets be professionally cleaned yearly.

o For Action: Michelle to get a quote for carpet cleaning and send a general notice

reminding owners to be conscious of the fact that the shared spaces are to be kept clean

and if a mess if made to please clean up after yourself and your pets.

- Michelle will be on vacation the week of 9 August, Nadia will be covering for her during that

time.

- Sheila has an extra key for the elevator and an extra garage door opener if either are needed at

any point.

- For Action: Michelle to order more garage remotes.

Financials

- Utilities are below budget.

- Overall, the corporation is under budget by $5,900 for the first month of the fiscal year.

- For action: Michelle and Wissen to meet separately to go over processes.

Next Virtual Meeting

- 25 August at 6:30 pm

Meeting Adjourned

The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm.


